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BID names
new officers

Pacific Grove’s Business Improvement 
District has announced officers for the coming 
year, July 2010 through 2011.

Tom McMahon of Monterey Bay Laundry 
has been selected as Chairman, replacing Bill 
Valuch of Miss Trawick’s Garden Shop. Bill 
Bluhm of Bratty and Bluhm Real Estate will 
serve as vice chairman.

Ron Schenk of St. Vincent DePaul will 
continue as treasurer and Adrianne Jonson of 
Artisana Galleries will continue as secretary 
of the board.

The BID was established in 2000. It is 
funded by a special tax levied on businesses in 
the district equal to 35 percent of their business 
license tax. The assessment may only be spent 

Sat. & Sun. July 10 & 11
Matinee 2:00

Evening performance Sat. 
7:00 PM

Stephen Sondheim’s
Into the Woods

by Ragamuffin Musical 
Theatre Co.

$5
Tickets at the door 

•
Friday July 9
5 p.m. – 7 p.m.

“A Few of Our Favorite 
Things”

Meet the Artists Reception
Sally Griffin Center 

700 Jewell Avenue, PG
Free

•
Friday, July 9

6:30 p.m.
Mad Hatter Gala Dinner

8:00 p.m. “Alice in 
Wonderland” 

Carmel Outdoor
Forest Theater Guild 

Non-Profit Organization
100th Birthday Cake 

Celebration
RSVP 831•626-1681

Tickets:
www.foresttheaterguild.org
Adults $50 • Children $25

•
Saturday, July 10

4:00 p.m.
 Pianist Frank Glazer
Canterbury Woods
RSVP 657-4193

       Free
•

Saturday, July 17 
11 a.m.

BBQ in the Park
with Children’s Activities

at Jewell Park
Across from the Museum

on Central Avenue
Free entrance!

Tri-tip with sides $12
Hot dogs $3

•
Saturday, July 17
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

“Sparkle in the Sunshine”
Jewelry Fundraising Event

PG Discovery Shop
Country Club Gate Shopping 

Center
Contact: 372-0866

•
Wed – Fri • July 21 – 23

9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Daily
Breaker Wrestling Camp
Entering 6th to 12th Grade 

PGH
Info: Bill Grant 649-5237

$99
•

Wednesday, July 21
1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

Alternate Fuels: Mandatory 
or Optional lecture

By Dr. Allen Fuhs of NPGS
MPC Gentrain Lecture Series

MPC Lecture Forum 103
Info: 646-4224

Parking Fee • Lecture Free

Now- September 28
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Exhibition,
The Liturgical Arts of
E. Charlton Fortune

1885-1967
Mora Chapel Gallery

3080 Rio Road
Sundays are Complimentary

•
Ongoing Tues. & Thurs.

Salsa Dancing
7 p.m.

Chautauqua Hall
Central & 16th Avenues

Free
•

Ongoing Mondays
Certified Farmers Market

4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific 

Grove
Info: 831-384-6961

Free
•
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Public works director

Flags line the fence at Caledonia Park for Pacific Grove’s 4th of July celebration, last Sunday, July 4. The annual event is 
sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and featured a reading of the declaration of Independence by local actors. More 
pictures on pages 10 and 11. Photo by Cameron Douglas.

Flag-waving was the order of the day

Tuba or not tuba? -  Page 3

Celia Martinez resigns
Though details remain confidential as a personnel matter, it has been 

announced that Celia Perez Martinez, Pacific Grove’s public works director, has 
been separated from the City of Pacific Grove. Human resources manager Polly 
Fry says it is a resignation.

Speculation has been rampant as Martinez has not been on the job for the past 
two weeks, but Fry says Martinez was not fired from the position she has held 
since 2006.

Martinez headed a department working against budget cuts and outdated 
infrastructure. She had oversight for a number of improvements made to streets 
and sewer lines, and was instrumental in working out an agreement concerning 
public parking at Rip Van Winkle Open Space.

While controversy surrounds her decisions regarding the trimming of trees in the 
Butterfly Sanctuary, Martinez also began much-needed improvements to sidewalks 

See MARTINEZ Page 2



Cop log
Sandy Hamm on promotion, marketing and advertising of professional and retail businesses located 

within the District, which is essentially downtown Pacific Grove. New this year is an 
amendment allowing changes to the BID’s program mid-year, as approved by the City 
Manager.

The BID’s budget for the coming year is proposed at $27,285, with the largest 
single expenditure being the proposed trolley. Most of the other expenditures are for 
advertising, including print and television, with a small amount going to events such as 
Friday Night Lights. The BID also sponsors planting of downtown planters, hanging of 
lanterns downtown for Feast of Lanterns, and flags on light poles downtown.

The Chamber of Commerce also receives payment to administer the BID.

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and is published 
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday 
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail 
subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson 
News: Cameron Douglas • Jon Guthrie

Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney • Amy Choale Solis
Rhonda Farrah • Neil Jameson • Mary Albert • Dorothy Maras • Richard Oh

Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips
Distribution: Kristi Portwood and Stacy Loving

Holder of Kite Strings: Katie Shain

 831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
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Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories

Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421

E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com

PG Dog gone Dog Report
Two reports came in this week concerning unruly barking dogs.
Around the Pine Garden Lane area the complaint was that allegedly two 
dogs that are frequently left alone, were outside barking non-stop day and 
night.

In the area of Avalon  Pl.. the reporting person stated that “frequently when 
she goes into her back yard the dog at a near by resident’s begins barking and 
won’t stop.” The responding officer noted that the dog did bark as the officer 
knocked on the door of the dog’s home.

Egged
Around the 17th Street area, a woman called in to report that she heard 
two loud thumping sounds against the front door of her home. She looked 
outside and saw that someone had thrown eggs at her front door. She was 
unable to get the license plate number of the vehicle which drove away as 
she exited her the home.

Harassing calls from Census
A man reported that he was receiving harassing phone calls from the 
Census. He stated that he had completed the short form and turned it in 
then received a long form asking for personal information he did not feel 
comfortable providing. He was called by the Census four times a week 
along with a business card by a census representative left on his front door.

Officers have contacted the Census Bureau for future investigation.

Unlawful Painting on Cedar St.
Around the Cedar St. area a woman reported that here house had been hit 
with paint ball. The responding officer located 3 expelled paint balls near 
the front of the residence. She believed she knew the culprit, but upon 
questioning this person denied involvement or of owning a paint ball gun. 
There are no other suspects at this time.

Lights not on
An officer was conducting a traffic stop on a vehicle without headlights 
on. During the traffic stop the driver and passenger were found to be in 
possession of controlled substance and drug paraphernalia both were 
booked. One subject made bail and the other  subject was transported and 
lodged at Monterey County Jail.

How sharper than a serpent’s tooth
Officer was dispatched to the Grove Acre area for a mother and daughter 
arguing. Upon arrival the officer spoke with the mother and she said the 
her and her daughter were arguing because the daughter did not want to 
help clean up her own messes. The mother also stated that she is always 
waiting hand and foot on her daughter and feels that the daughter is taking 
advantage. When the officer spoke with the daughter she said that she did 
not like being told to pick up her things, the daughter then left without 
saying where she was going or when she would be back.

Wallets Wallets Wallets 
Three wallets were lost and or found  in and around the Grove this week. 
In one case the finder stated there was $3.00 in the wallet and the owner 
who retrieved the found wallet claimed that there had been $200.00 in the 
wallet. Another case the reported lost wallet was found by the person who 
lost it. 

Local  authors gather
to benefit libraries 

They will be there with  books, books, books when more than 40 Monterey area 
authors  of all genres  gather for Local Authors Live!, a free first of its kind event at 
The  Barnyard Shopping Village in Carmel Saturday, July 24 from noon to 4  p.m.

Fans will have the rare opportunity to meet and mingle with  any or all their favorite 
writers who, with books on display, will be  seated at tables throughout  the Barnyard 
gardens.  Participating editors and other writing  professionals will be available to 
discuss how to self-publish and give  advice on finding agents or publishers.

KSBW anchor Dan Green  will emcee an "Authors Roast" program of interviews 
featuring nationally recognized and  local authors with their best-selling books. The 
public is invited to meet such authors as Belle  Yang and Patrice Vecchione.

Benefiting local libraries,  festivities include live musical entertainment by the 
award-winning  bluegrass band, Sidesaddle and Co., and the famed Bay Belles. Prizes,  
poetry readings and merchant specials will be part of the celebration.

In  touch of nostalgia May Waldroup, past owner of the Thunderbird  bookstore 
will be on hand to greet friends and book lovers at the site  of her former establishment.

downtown as well as a campaign to keep foreign materials such as “wipes,” grease and 
hair from sewer lines in an effort to keep sewage spills from happening.

It is not public information as yet as to the timeline for Martinez’s replacement.

p MARTINEZ From Page 1

Peeps
Brag a little! Send your achievements, be they awards, engagements, 

weddings, births, graduations, to Cedar Street Times. If it’s about Pacific 
Grove, we want to hear it -- and so does everyone else!



Some great Danes at the Farmers’ Market
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The Sakskoebing Marching and Concert Band, a world-traveling group of more than 50 musicians from 
a village in Denmark, made their first tour of the United States with a stop in Pacific Grove on July 5. 
Shoppers at the Farmers’ Market and others numbering around 100 people gathered to hear a selection 
of favorite melodies in the Bank of America parking lot.

Founded in 1961, the Sakskoebing band uses music as a tool for friendship and to unite generations. 
The band is built on volunteering as “older” members mentor new and younger members in music, 
rhythm, marching and how to behave in larger communities. The youngest member of the Sakskoebing 
band is ten years of age and the eldest is 54.

They regularly perform in nearly a dozen countries.

Photos  by Cameron Douglas



Blatant Pious Pontification
Katie Shain

Editorial
Marge Ann Jameson

Feedback
Each week we receive phone calls and emails about articles we have written 

and about opinions expressed on the Opinion page. Not each one is publishable 
as a letter to the editor, but we want to acknowledge these responses as valuable 
to us, and often to the community at large.

As we sit here across from City Hall and listen to the taped distressed seagull 
calls that are meant to scare the birds away, we think of the woman who called 
to suggest we get a falconer to bring his bird by and give the seagulls something 
to think about. The tape only plays during the daylight hours in deference to 
the neighbors (obviously the residents, not the businesses) who complained 
about the noise. At night the tape is turned off and guess what? The seagulls 
return to roost -- and do all the things that seagulls do -- on the roof of City 
Hall, until the tape starts again with daylight.

The odor is stronger than ever in the morning. Feathers blow in our doors. 
Our windows are white-washed, so to speak.

Not a bad idea, we say. The falcons don’t actually harm the seagulls, they 
just scare them and obviously moreso than that tape that is driving the businesses 
in the area wild. We go home at night with the screeching echoing in our ears 
and bring window-washing tools back with us the next morning.

The other day we walked by Dennis from PG Liquors, standing outside 
his store on the sidewalk, watching the seagulls on his roof. “Look,” he said. 
“See the little baby seagulls? Their parents are feeding them.”

He was enthralled at this display of nature, and remained standing there, 
watching, as we hurried by. Falcons are a great idea. But let’s wait until this 
brood is raised. Nature’s miracles are often in short supply.
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Opinion
Your letters

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest 

to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We 
prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits 
on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space 
constraints, so please be concise.

We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address 
and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name and 
city of residence.

Cedar Street Times is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.

Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday 
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by 
e-mail subscription.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742

Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstrettimes.com

Business as usual despite
-- or as a result of -- 
Affordable Health Care Act
Editor:

During a visit on July 2nd to my preferred provider, a Medical Doctor, for my 
annual physical I was told I needed to complete and  sign an authorization form which 
stated that if my insurance company  refused to pay all or part of my well-woman exam, 
that I would pay the difference. I had to sign the form before my doctor would see 
me. When I questioned this new procedure, I was told that three months ago – almost 
immediately after Congress passed the Affordable  Care Act, health insurance companies 
began treating medical professionals in a manner that sounds like covert harassment.

My doctor told me that the paperwork for submitting claims has increased, that 
preventive healthcare procedures are now being disputed and many claims are now 
being denied.

When this became my problem was when my doctor told me that her clinic might 
not survive if the insurance companies continue to do  business like this. “They’re 
businessmen,” she said. “They are all about profit.”

It has occurred to me that most of the American people believe that when the 
Affordable Care Act was passed, insurance companies would comply with the new 
regulations – it was the law.

With the media now focused on other matters, it sounds like it’s business as usual for 
the insurance companies, even seeking approval from the state insurance commissioner 
to increase premium rates.

Let’s see – raising rates and lowering payments to medical care providers. Where 
do you suppose that money is going?

Laura Emerson
Pacific Grove

By Cameron Douglas

“I prefer to go by ‘Stoney,’” Bangert says. In the months before he was 
born, Bangert’s mother enjoyed a television series called “Stoney Burke,” 
featuring heartthrob Jack Lord. The name stuck, and Bangert has answered to 
it all his life. 

Lawrence “Stoney” Bangert, Pacific Grove’s new city clerk, first saw the 
Monterey Peninsula while going through the Naval Postgraduate School. “It’s 
the prettiest place we’ve ever lived,” says Bangert. The 27-year Navy man 
and his family moved back to Pebble Beach three years ago following his 
retirement from military service.

“Retirement” is a relative term, for Stoney has actively sought 
employment since leaving the Navy. After some work in the Executive 
Education Department at NPGS, he found work at UC Santa Cruz as a 
supervisor in the Academic Services Center. “It was a great experience,” says 
Stoney. “I met a lot of great people.” But the long commute kept him from 
spending enough time with his wife and sons, so he continued looking for 
work closer to home. Then he found the job opening with Pacific Grove.

The city clerk works near the city manager’s office, preparing agendas, 
processing city council minutes and performing many other tasks. Bangert is 
still transitioning into the job he accepted on June 27. Stoney’s background 
in “records, rules and regulations” make him well suited to his new position. 
His enthusiasm for the job shines through, having finally found work in “the 
community I want to be in.” So give Stoney a wave when you see him, and 
welcome the new “bee’s knees” in Pacific Grove.  

Learning the ropes

“Stoney” Bangert is Pacific Grove’s new City Clerk.

Value = Trader Joe’s    vs    Other’s = Values
Trader Joe’s claims Value as the “concept” it holds most high.  Dancing a jig 

with the Tap Bananas at a health fair which Asilomar offered for their employees 
revealed an aspect of Trader Joe’s that made a great impression on me.  As I strolled 
the aisles after our performance reviewing and sampling the displays, I reached for 
a sample of packaged nuts and fruits when a bright-eyed attendant piped up and said 
“oh here, we’re giving a whole bag to the dancers.” 

It was startling to say the least and delightfully surprising. The impact struck 
a chord that has reverberated to this day. This is not to say that every booth was 
any less generous; it simply set off the echo of realizing the generous thoughts 
and feelings that always seem to accompany and follow a visit to Trader Joe’s. It 
has caused me to think on how much I have taken for granted or never even given 
a thought. Perhaps I haven’t been the recipient of such noticeable generosity or 
thoughtfulness lately, but I’ve come to learn that this is the everyday fare at Trader 
Joe’s and it has been going on for quite some time.  Their generous, constant and 
consistent giving to community non-profits is noteworthy and they are not likely to 
“blow their own horn”.

Just wanted to sing the accolades of Trader Joe’s as a community-conscious 
corporation. From wine to karaoke in the isles, Trader Joe’s supports the best things 
in American Neighborhood Grocery store communities, may it become less of a 
rarity and a more commonplace experience around town in the world of Corporate 
Responsibility.
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Keep the lanterns lit!
Feast of Lanterns
presents
BBQ in the Park
with Children’s Activities
at Jewell Park
Across from the Museum
on Central Avenue
July 17 at 11:00 a.m.

Free entrance!
Tri-tip with sides $12

Hot dogs $3
Offered by Grove Market

and prepared by
The Retired Firehouse Cook

Neil Jameson!
(veteran of many BBQs

on both sides of the grill!)
Opportunity Drawing tickets will be for sale

Support Pacific Grove’s 105 year-old tradition!
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Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

The News … from 1910.
Boys arrested for Stealing Dynamite

Officer Frank B. Wilcoxsen has arrested three boys and charged the lads with 
stealing dynamite from the Pacific Improvement Company’s explosives magazine 
at Pebble Beach.  The boys are Lester Parmelee, Spencer Parmelee, and Arthur 
Scarlett.  The complaint against the boys was sworn to by H. E. Lewis, one of the 
foresters working for the company,

The boys are 11, 12, and 13 years of age.  They were observed frequently 
in the vicinity of the magazine and when the loss of 150 sticks of dynamite was 
discovered, they were at once suspected of the crime.  The boys were found and 
placed under arrest in New Monterey on Monday afternoon.  They explained that 
they had been exploding the caps under water near the Scarlett home.  They also 
exploded some of the sticks of dynamite in an old well nearby.  Sixty sticks were 
still in hand, and these the boys returned. 1

Arraignment was before Judge W. H. Hill.  The judge released the trio into the 
recognizance of their respective parents.  They will be sentenced sixty days hence, 
after reporting weekly to the judge for work assignments until then. 2

New Suitery for women opens
Miss Evelyn Drew of Pacific Grove has decided to go into business.  Miss 

Drew intends to call upon her considerable talents as a seamstress and open a suitery 
for women.  She has displays of various styles of clothing dressed on mannequins 
at 310 Congress avenue.  Women may order the style of choice, and then stand for 
measurements. Miss Drew said that she is considering naming her new business 
Drew’s Dresses.

Civic Club wants fire apparatus
The regular meeting of the Civic Club on Monday afternoon was presided over 

by Mrs. Beatrice Yates.
A vote of sympathy was extended to the members of the Mayflower church 

which, according to Mrs. Chase, was totally destroyed by fire and all of its contents 
lost.  It was reported that the Civic Club is considering becoming active in raising 
funds to obtain much needed fire-fighting apparatus.

Save Our Trees group active
Thanks to the efforts of the Grove’s Save Our Trees group, several new 

plantings have appeared in the area around Lovers Point.  It was reported by the 
committee on parks that through the kindness of Mr. McCoy (and numerous others) 
a number of oak, laurel, Christberry, and pine plantings have been provided.

Mrs. J. P. Pryor, secretary, also called attention to the disastrous fire which 
destroyed the Congregational church.  Several trees were lost in that conflagration.

The secretary said equipment for fighting fires is needed.  Mrs. Pryor also urged 
that a committee should be appointed to investigate installing a larger number of 
hydrants within the Grove and seeking means to increase the water pressure to each 
hydrant.

Notes from around the area…
• At the Imperial Dyeing and Cleaning House, gentlemen’s suits are cleaned and 

pressed.  We also clean and block hats.  Contact G. R. Ginghy at 210 Grand 
avenue or telephone Black 761.  We will pick up dirties and deliver your 
clothing, like new.

• You can rent, completely furnished, a four-room house with pantry, bath, 
basement, electric lights, and a large garden.  Enjoy a splendid view of the bay.  
Come by and see.  Corner of Wave and David.  Apply in the rear.

• Become the owner of Pacific Grove property with almost no cash in hand.  Very 
little property is sold today for cash.  Your money will pay you big interest later 
on, when invested wisely in real estate.

• Got some heavy hauling?  A respected Japanese family has a dray and four 
for rent, with or without workers.  Call at 484 7th street or leave word with the 
Review and we’ll contact you.

• Do you have PG lots that you are willing to trade for a valley ranch that owner 
has priced at about ½ its real value.  Contact agent at 351 Laurel Avenue.  Let’s 
talk!

• Lost!  One long white kid glove. Return to Brown’s, The Tailor Store and you 
will be paid a reward.

• Mrs. W. S. Johnson is touring the area to gather ideas for a new church edifice 
to be built in the Grove.

• I lost a pair of link cuffs with silver buttons on Laurel avenue between 10th and 
15th streets.  Finder please leave with the postmaster and receive a reward.

• Mr. J. P. Pryor seeks your vote for him to serve as Pacific Grove trustee.

The cost of living…
• Eleven room house.  Hardwood floors in rooms are beneath high ceilings.  Hot 

and cold water.  Both gas and electric lighting, stationary wash tubs, barn, 
warehouse, chicken sheds, fruit trees.  Improvements cost $4,000.  Owner will 
let this property go for $3,500.

•` Paperback murder mysteries and other books being offered at Culp Brothers 
for 15¢ or three for 40¢.  Authors in stock include Stevenson, Kipling, Hugo, 
Dumas, Haggard, and Collins as well as others.

• The Lace House has soft, kid gloves priced at an amazingly low $1 to $1.50 a 
pair.

• Try a cup of fresh-roasted, freshly-brewed Folger’s coffee with cream-covered 
fried cake at Johnston Bros. & Campbell’s.  15¢.

• ºNew spring ginghams at Roth-Coney Co in Pacific Grove.  Hydegrade Galatea 

is being sold for 12 ½ ¢ per yard or 6 yards for $1. 3

• Oliver Grocery Company has obtained a nice lot of local honey, both in the 
comb and extracted.  It is of the sweet, lupine variety, which offers the best 
flavor of any honey.  25¢ for a quart, extracted.  15¢ per comb. 4

Notes
1 In 1910, it must not have yet been illegal to identify minors by name.  These 

three boys ranged from only 11 to 13 years of age, but all were identified.
2 “Working off” penalties was a frequent penalty in the past.  During the 1950s, 

three boys were arrested for “egging” cars.  Their penalty was to scrub the three 
police vehicles each Saturday for six months.  The author was one of the boys.

3 The author’s research failed to reveal anything about Hydegrade Galatea.  Can 
our readers help shed light on this mystery?

4 The honey (and combs) was brought in from the Carmel Valley.
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Monterey 
Regional Park 

District classes 
offered

An evening for people of all ages to observe 
the heavens, a bird appreciation class for tots,  a 
two-day session in first aid for youngsters from 
8 through 12, and a week-long camp of water 
adventures for children 9 through 12 are among 
the upcoming offerings of  the Monterey Peninsula 
Regional Park District.

Details about these four programs are below.  
Astronomical Adventures

Gaze into the universe above observing the 
magnificent summer night sky. Fix your eyes on 
the spectacular Milky Way, Mars, Venus, Saturn, 
star clusters, nebulae and even satellites as they 
come into view.  Secrets from above will be 
revealed as you are led through this adventure using 
the unaided eye, binoculars and high-powered 
telescopes.
All ages
8:30-10:30 p.m.
Friday, July 9, Garland Ranch Regional Park 
Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road,
$10 (district resident), $12 (non-district resident), 
or $33/$36 for group of four.  Children 6 and 
younger are free. 
Instructor: Dr. Jim Eagle, Docent, Monterey 
Institute for Research in Astronomy (MIRA).    

Birding for Fledglings
“Egg on” your child’s fascination with the 

colors and antics of birds!  An experienced local 
birder will share with your tot a whole new 
appreciation for the birds and wildlife surrounding 
them in the Santa Lucia Preserve.  Give your 
fledgling birder a peck in the right direction!
Ages: 3-5, (an adult must accompany children)
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Saturday, July 10, Santa Lucia Conservancy Visitor 
Center, 26700 Rancho San Carlos Road,
$15 (district resident), $17 (non-district resident), 
adults are free.
Instructors: Santa Lucia Conservancy Naturalists.

Outdoor Wild!  First Aid for Kids
The ideal first step in safety for the active 

child.  Team games, like “CPR-Olympics,” and 
situational scenarios help kids learn and retain 
first aid basics.  Regional environmental hazards 
(poison oak, snakebites, ticks, etc.) are identified.  
Emphasis is placed on safety and prevention.  Upon 
completion, participants will earn Kids CPR and 
Basic Aid Certificates.
Ages 8-12
12:30-4:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 10-Sunday, July 11 (two days),  
Garland Ranch Regional Park Museum
$60 (district resident), $66 (non-district resident)
Instructors: Backcountry Medical Guides.

 Go H2O!
From the heights of the peninsula to the 

depths of the submarine canyon, come discover 
our watershed.  We will hike, whale watch and 
splash our way around.  Adventures in and around 
the water create excitement each day, including an 
overnight tent-camping experience near the beach.
Ages 9-12
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday, July 12-Friday, July 16 (five days), 
overnight is Thursday-Friday.
Base Camp: Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary, 299 Foam St., Monterey
$180 (district resident), $198 (non-district resident)
Instructors: MPRPD staff.

Pre-registration is strongly suggested 
for all classes and programs offered by the 
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District 
(MPRPD).  Register online at www.mprpd.org 
or in-person between 11 a.m.�1 p.m., Tuesday-
Friday at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, 
Suite 325, Monterey (check, money order, Visa 
or MasterCard accepted).   If space is available, 
there is an additional charge of $5 to register the 
day of the class.  On-site registration begins 20 
minutes prior to the start of the class.  All check-in 
and registration closes 5 minutes before the class 
begins. Contact is Joseph Narvaez, at 372-3196, 
ext.  3.
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E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Free, Green Way To Get Your Local News

Send your name and e-mail address to:
SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM

We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time.
But why would you want to do that?

Your achievements

Peeps

Call for a no-cost analysis
Expert advice on your

current health insurance needs
•	 Personal	 •	 Family
•	 Seniors	 •	 Small	business

All top-rated plans
Maria Poroy 831-641-9941

maria@accessbenefitsgroup.comCA Lic. #0776417

By Virginia Coleman

Hiking the Appalachian trail is a spiritual journey for Kaye Coleman. It is a sacred pilgrimage for her, like a 
“rite of passage.”

In 2001, Kaye read the book “A Walk in the Woods” by Bill Bryson, which sparked the idea. But it took nine 
years of planning, collecting and saving before the actual first steps happened on March 11, 2010.

Harpers Ferry, Virginia is the “spiritual” midpoint of the trail at 1014 miles. The actual midpoint of the trail is 
1089.5 miles, located in Pine grove Furnace State Park, Pennsylvania.

Kaye has reached both midpoints and crossed the Mason-Dixon Line. She is now hiking 18 to 20 miles a day 
and walking through cornfields in Pennsylvania. You will get your ‘hiker legs’ somewhere between Damascus and 
the midpoint, or around 500 miles.

There is a registry at the Appalachian Trail Conservatory Headquarters which shows 1390 hikers started the 
trail this year and 600 have come through so far. They are classified into groups: 1) through hikers, 2) section hikers 
(some who do a new section each summer, for example there is a father and son doing their seventh summer), and 
3) day or weekend hikers.

Kaye had to get new shoes in Harpers Ferry and luckily her feet were still the same size.
There are nice people who leave “Trail Magic” bags on the side of the path. They contain fresh fruit and water 

bottles or soda cans and candy bars. What a refreshing treat to find one along the way! There are good things that 
happen on the trail.

Also, if someone shoudl drop a shoe, a hiker picks it up and carries it along until the shoe finds its owner.
Kaye sopent the 4th of july weekend at Duncannon, PA. From there she bgins the rockiest part of the trail, where 

the rocks are rounnded golf ball size and larger. She is in Hamburg in the Port Clinton area now. The temperature 
was 103 decrees so she got off the trail. Her folks mailed her next box to Deleware Water Gap, PA.

Kaye Coleman: Milestone on the Appalachian Trail

Pacific Grove’s Kaye Coleman regularly sends post cards home to caring parents, Virginia and Gor-
don. We first told her story in the April 9, 2010 issue of Cedar Street Times. She is now a little more 
than halfway along her journey,
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PACIFIC GROVE MASONIC LODGE #331
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
130 Congress Ave. Pacific Grove CA 93950

Telephone: 831-649-1834

PACIFIC GROVE MASONIC LODGE #331
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
130 Congress Ave., Pacific Grove CA 93950

Telephone: 831-648-1534

Your achievements

Peeps
Ken Hinshaw started selling used 

books at the Farmers’ Market in PG last 
September. Since that time, his inventory 
has grown tremendously. The wide variety 
of books is sold to support Friends of the 
Pacific Grove Library, which receives all 
proceeds. “I figured to do this for a year,” 
says Hinshaw. As the one-year mark 
approaches, he has begun looking for 
someone to take over.

Hinshaw wants to see an ongoing 
contribution to the library. “I saw someone 
doing the same thing in Whitefish, 
Montana,” he recalls. “I thought, Hey, I 
could do that.” Starting from scratch, an 
inspired Hinshaw contacted the owner 
of Carpe Diem Fine Books in Monterey. 
Carpe Diem receives many books donated 
by Stanford University. Hinshaw made 
arrangements to collect some of those 
books and transport them to his garage 
in PG. 

That garage is now crammed with 
more than 150 boxes of books. “It’s been 
fun developing the supply,” Hinshaw says, 
adding that he now reads a greater number 
and variety of books than he used to.

“You become a shopkeeper,” is how 
Hinshaw describes the weekly routine. 
Approximately 150 people visit his tables 
each week, where he displays up to 100 
boxes of books at a time. He sells plenty, 
and sometimes gives away bibles and 
kids’ books. For that, he says, “People 
are grateful.” 

A s k e d  a b o u t  t h e  p h y s i c a l 
requirements, Hinshaw advises: “Strong 
back, weak mind.”

Ready to hand off the torch Volunteer needed
to carry on

Ken Hinshaw, far left, can be found weekly at the Farmers Market, where he sells used books to benefit the Friends 
of the Library. He’s looking for someone to take over the effort. If you’re interested, you can find him at the Market 
Monday afternoons. Photo and story by Cameron Douglas.

Justin Ratcliff of Monterey says it’s been a long time since he competed, but 
the gymnast looks pretty strong to us. Ratcliff chose Lovers Point Park for a 
little morning workout on July 4. Here he is actually doing handstand push-
ups. Photo by Cameron Douglas.  

Hasn’t lost his touch
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Neil Jameson

Opposite column: Mitch Davis as John Adams, Keith Decker as Thomas Jef-
ferson and Ron Cohan as Benjamin Franklin gave a dramatic reading of the 
Declaration of Independence. Ron Shenk did barbecue duty. Bottom row, far 
left, local band Firefly played rock and roll cover songs to the enjoyment of 
the crowd.

Cameron Douglas

Cameron DouglasCameron Douglas

Cameron Douglas

Cameron Douglas

Nate Phillips

PG
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Neil Jameson

4th of
July

The annual celebration, put on by the Pacific Grove Chamber 
of Commerce at Caledonia Park, was a good old-fashioned 
event. Right, Josephine McInnis, wearing her WWII WAVE 
cap, was one of many veterans honored. Below, Dr. Rich-
ard Kezirian, chair of the history department at MPC and 

member of the Panetta Institute, was invited to speak. Next 
row, below: Barbecue was the order of the day, while Mayor 

Carmelita Garcia points to an “adult supervision required” 
sign -- adults in evidence were having too much fun! Bottom 

row, L-R: Tanner Gray sang and the Royal Court of the Feast 
of Lanterns greeted the crowd. Perennial volunteer dave Far-

rell served up in the barbecue line. Robert Huitt, city council 
member, acted as emcee, and Erin Gray sang a patriotic 

ballad.

Neil Jameson Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil JamesonNeil JamesonNeil Jameson

Cameron Douglas

Cameron Douglas

Nate Phillips
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July 23-September 2, 2010
Opening Reception 

Friday, July 23, 2010, 7-9 pm
With Music by Jaqui Hope and Andrea Carter

Upcoming Exhibits

July 23-September 2, 2010
Opening Reception 

Friday, July 23, 2010, 7-9 pm
With Music by Jaqui Hope and Andrea Carter

Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery
“Transformations: New Works on Paper”

E. Kristina Baer: Photographs and Poems
Shirley Loomis: Calligraphy

Ilse Buchert Nesbitt: Woodcuts
“Transformations” is an exhibition of collaborative and individual works on 

paper by three artists. 
“I am a gardener and a walker,” Kristina Baer says. “Many of my poems begin 

in my garden or on a walk when something catches my eye; a squirrel burying an 
acorn, a little boy on a beach.”

“Calligraphy is the art of beautiful writing,” Shirley Loomis explains. “A 
calligraphed text entices us to read slowly and to appreciate each letter and word as 
an object of beauty in its own right.”

When Ilse Buchert Nesbitt was an art student in Germany, she decided to 
try woodcut as an exercise. “I had an intuitive feeling for color, but I had trouble 
drawing. Naturally, woodcut was very educational, because you cannot take 
the liberties with the knife that you might take with a pencil or brush. You must 
discipline and simplify your drawing to render shapes. 
As it turned out, what began as an exercise became her passion.

David Henry Gill Gallery
“Las Cadre: 21st Century Groove” 

Las Cadre is a critique group of working artists and teachers from the San 
Francisco Bay area. The majority of members are masters in their craft, working 
primarily in ceramic sculpture, and including some painters, printmakers, and 
potters. Each artist has a consistent list of regular yearly shows, following 
their extensive education in Bay Area universities. Collectively, they have won 
national and international awards and art residencies, been featured in prestigious 
publications, and authored art catalogues and reviews. They focus on maintaining 
friendships and creating inspiration in a relaxed, comfortable environment. The Las 
Cadre critique process is both nurturing and stimulating. Information sharing and 
constructive analysis continually occurs in this artistic, progressive community. 

Elmarie Dyke Gallery
“People I’ve Seen: An Exhibition in Black and White” by Dale Garell

Dale Garell lives in Carmel Valley and began his career as a photographer in 
2006, using digital photography as his medium for expression. He has traveled to 
France, the Far East, throughout Northern California and the Pacific Northwest, 
emphasizing scenes from nature, both environmental and human, as his primary 
focus.

“I believe photography can be used to explore the vast complexities of human 
nature and to tell a story about people that one sees in every day life. In an instant, 
it is possible, I think, to capture a special moment, a split second never again to be 
repeated, a spontaneous opportunity to explore a unique human experience.”

Nadine Anand Gallery
“Quiet Place: Photography by Ryuijie and Camille Lenore”

Born in Japan and raised in the US, Ryuijie returned to the Central California 
Coast after a tour in the US Navy. Over the past 30 years, he has studied with 
Josephus Daniels, printed Edward Weston¹s images for Cole Weston, and established 
a reputation for his own exquisite platinum/palladium prints. Each of his prints is 
characterized by perfection.

Camille Lenore was born in Oakland, and moved to Monterey to attend college 
and pursue her interest in marine life and scuba diving. She studied alternative 
processing and film production at CSU, Monterey Bay, followed by studies in 
language, art, and cultural studies at the University Paris IV Sorbonne. In 1995, she 
began assisting Ryuijie in printing Jock Sturges’s portfolio in platinum.

“The photographs in this new series are a collaboration between me and my 
photographic assistant, Camille Lenore. Like myself, Camille is a scuba and free 
diver as well as a photographer. While we worked doing platinum print orders, we 
came up with the intriguing idea of making underwater platinum photographs. And 
for years I have been interested in working with grain evident enough to create an 
impressionistic look. This seemed appropriate to underwater photography, in which 
light and perspective take on altered dimension. In an environment where vision is 
limited by variable water clarity and lack of peripheral vision due to the face mask, 
having two cameras and two sets of eyes became a great advantage. Nearly all of 
these photographs were made while free diving on a single breath of air. As the work 
progressed, we frequently discovered how many images each of us missed while 
being only ten feet apart.” -- Ryuijie

Opening at Pacific Grove Art Center

“Ghost Tree,” Woodcut, Ilse Buchert Nesbitt

“Kelp”, Ryuijie and Camille Lenore, Platinum Photograph

“Cannot Predict”  T. Schmeirer



Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at

www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

The Arts

Now Showing
Ongoing

Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Feast of Lanterns Art Competition through July
Adrianne Johnson: Photography

Sally Griffin Center
700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove
“A Few of Our Favorite Things”

Paintings by Lynn Ackerman,
Leela Marcum
& Maria Poroy

SERVICEAt Your

Greg’s Gardening Service
Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance

Free  Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

383-9635

Book PuBlishing services
Free consultation • 27 Years Experience

All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

24 Hour
Mobile Service

831.620.0611
Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

By The Sea
your ad here

$15/week
Call 831-324-4742

your ad here
$15/week

Call 831-324-4742
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Marge Ann Jameson 
821 Cedar Street
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Telephone:  (831) 324-4742
Attorney In Pro Per
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
IN RE: CEDAR STREET TIMES
  
Case No.:  M105781

PETITION FOR CLASSIFICATION
NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCULATION   

Hearing Date:  June 11, 2010
Time:  9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 14
 
Petitioner, MARGE ANN JAMESON, respectfully represents and alleges, that Petitioner’s newspaper, Cedar 
Street Times has met the criteria as prescribed in Government Code Section 6000-6008 and is seeking to 
ascertain classification as a “newspaper of general circulation.”
Petitioner is the publisher of the newspaper known as Cedar Street Times, hereinafter referred to as “the 
newspaper.”  
The Cedar Street Times is a newspaper of general circulation published for the dissemination of local news 
and intelligence of a general character in Pacific Grove, California (See Exhibit A attached hereto).  

The newspaper has a bona fide subscription list of 229 paying subscribers in Pacific Grove, California and else-
where in the surrounding area and has an average weekly circulation of 3,000 (See Exhibit B attached hereto).
For more than one year preceding the filing of this petition, the Cedar Street Times has maintained coverage 
of local news and intelligence of a general character of not less than 25 percent of its total inches and has 
been printed and published weekly in Pacific Grove, California (See Exhibit C attached hereto). 
During the whole of one year period preceding the filing of this petition, the mechanical work of producing the 
newspaper, that is, the work of typesetting and impressing type on paper, has been performed in Salinas, 
Monterey County, California.  
The newspaper has one principal office of publication located at 311 A Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 
(See Exhibit D attached hereto).
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays for judgment ascertaining and establishing Cedar Street Times as a newspaper 
of general circulation, as defined in Government Code Section 6000-6008. 

DATED:  May 3, 2010
BY: Marge Ann Jameson, Petitioner

VERIFICATION
I MARGE ANN JAMESON, am the Petitioner in my individual capacity and as the publisher of the Cedar 
Street Times.  I have read this Petition for Classification Newspaper of General Circulation and have 
personal knowledge of the contents stated therein and would, under the penalty of perjury, declare that the 
Petition for Classification Newspaper of General Circulation is true and accurate. 
Executed on May 7, 2010, at Pacific Grove, California.
 
_________________________ 
Marge Ann Jameson
5/21, 28, 6/4

The Forest Theater Guild’s 
2010 Films in the Forest

Tickets available at the door for $6.00 per adult /child, children 10 and under are 
free,  or call 831-626-1681. Films scheduled for the outdoor theater begin at dusk. Bring 
warm clothing, wine, beer, blankets and a picnic to enjoy under the stars. 

Movies listed are subject to change without notice.
Concessions are open during screenings and offer guests popcorn, hot and cold 

beverages and desserts.
All proceeds benefit the Forest Theater Guild, a non-profit community theater 

group,  and The Michel Willey Youth Scholarship Fund.
For more information call 831-626-1681, 659-4384 or 402-9946 www.

filmsintheforest-carmel.org.

Date: Tuesday, July 13
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Liquid Surf Shop
Film: The Present (2009 Documentary, 74 min.)
Description: Surfing! Filmed in West Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii, 
California, Sumatra, Java and Peru.

Date: Wednesday, July 14
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: The Beach Crowd
Film: Beetle Juice (1988 Supernatural Comedy, 92 min.)
Description: A recently deceased ghostly couple hires Beetlejuice to frighten a family 
of social misfits from their former home. Directed by Tim Burton, with Michael Keaton, 
Alec Baldwin, Geena Davis and Winona Ryder.

Date: Thursday, July 15
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Carmel Valley Art Center
Film:  Shaped (2009 Documentary 57 min.)  LOCAL PREMIERE! GEORIS WINES!
Description: Renaissance man Walter Georis’ documentary follows surf industry 
pioneers as they tell their stories of the halcyon days of the 1960’s. 

Date: Tuesday, July 20
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Holly’s Noir Night
Film:  Harold and Maude (1971 Darkly Hilarious Cult Classic, 91 min.) WEAR 
BLACK!
Description: A morbid young man (Bud Cort) falls in love with a fellow funeral crasher 
(Ruth Gordon).

Opening
Alice in Wonderland

Forest Theater Guild
Through July 25

Fri. & Sat. 8 PM • Sun. Matinee 2PM
Tickets: $25.00 Adults, $20.00 Seniors, $15.00 Children

Matinees: $20 Adults, $10 Childr

Mad Hatter Opening Night Party
Featuring the Cast of ‘Alice in Wonderland’

Honoring Herbert Heron, Founder of the Forest Theater, and Cole Weston

Come Celebrate our historical Gala and Opening Night
Dinner, Wine and Entertainment

6:30pm Reception Begins
7:30pm Entertainment Begins

8:00pm Alice in Wonderland Opening Performance

Tickets are $50 per Adult and $25 children
includes dinner and performance

RSVP 831-626-168
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Kick up your 
heels!

Join the Royal Court
(not to mention your friends 

and neighbors)
at the traditional

Feast of Lanterns

Sock Hop
Recognized from years past 

as the Street Dance

Feast of Lanterns 
2010

Event Schedule
The 2010 event schedule for Pacific Grove’s annual summer festival, the Feast 
of Lanterns, has been set for July. The 2010 schedule of activities will hold 
true to the many Feast of Lanterns traditions including the Opening Ceremony, 
Pet Parade, Chalk Fest, and the pantomime of the Legend of the Blue Willow 
by the Royal Court, but financial considerations have required canceling the 
fireworks and moving the Pageant from Lovers Point to the Performing Arts 
Center. These changes are required to ensure the long term viability of the Feast 
of Lanterns. However, with the community’s support the Feast of Lanterns will 
return to Lovers Point next summer. 
The Feast of Lanterns is entirely funded by donations received from the 
residents and businesses of Pacific Grove and friends of the Feast of Lanterns. 
It is donations from this community that will enable the Feast of Lanterns to 
return to Lovers Point with fireworks over the Cove and all the other traditions 
everyone enjoys. Send your support to FOL PO Box 809 Pacific Grove, CA 
93950 or via the website www.feast-of-lanterns.org.

When – What – Where - Cost:
July 17, 11:00 AM – BBQ and Children’s Activities
with entertainment in Jewell Park on Central Avenue.

Entrance Free.
Tri-tip with sides $12, Hot dogs $3

Opportunity drawing tickets will be for sale.

July 23, 1:00 PM –  Opening Ceremony and cake cutting
in Elmarie Dyke Open Space between 16th and 17th Streets

adjacent to Chautauqua Hall.

July 24, 11:00 AM – Chalk Fest & Family Fun Day
at Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History

 at Central and Forest Avenues.
Participation free.

July 30, 2:00 PM –  Pet Parade
starts at Caledonia Park on Central Avenue 

Participation free.

July 30, 6:00 PM –  Sock Hop
at Chautauqua Hall

at 16th Street and Central Avenue.
Kids 10 & under free, students $1, and adults $5.

July 31, 7:00 PM –  Pageant and Variety Show
at Performing Arts Center – Pacific Grove at 651 Forest Avenue.

Musical and dance acts from around the world
and the traditional pageant
Legend of the Blue Willow.

Tickets are $10 for students and $20 for adults.
Silent Auction.

Event Tickets:
Tickets to the Sock Hop will be available at the door.

Tickets to the Pageant and Variety Show are limited and will be avail-
able at PG Chamber of Commerce, Cedar Street Times, Woodies of 

Carmel, Capelli Salon, and on the website, www.feast-of-lanterns.org, 
beginning July 1.

Event Info:
Please call Sue Renz at 831.649.8737

About Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns:
The Feast of Lanterns is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization, with an 
all volunteer Board of Directors. The proceeds of the festival each year, 
minus operating expenses, fund an academic scholarship program for 
the Royal Court, who are community-spirited, active middle and high 
school students.

Keeping
the
Lanterns
Lit

Friday
July 30
6:00 PM

at Chautauqua Hall
at 16th Street and 
Central Avenue.

Kids 10 & under free, 
students $1, and 

adults $5.

Painting by Mahlon Coleman
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E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News

Send your name and e-mail address to: SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time. But why would you want to do that?

Get the best of local news and great local 
photography each Thursday, at least 12 hours 
before everyone else. Each Thursday after-
noon, we’ll send you a link which will allow 
you to access the latest issue of Cedar Street 
Times online, from the comfort of your 
home or office.

Read it at your leisure and you won’t have to go 
out and try to find it on the newsstands.
But if picking up Cedar Street Times is your 
excuse for a walk, don’t let us stop you. You can 
find it at more than 100 locations across Pacific 
Grove and Pebble Beach beginning Thursday 
nights and on  Friday and Saturday mornings.

223 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
831-324-4844

Drop off clean used nylons and tights at:

Wrestling camp set for PGHS
The first ever Breaker Wrestling Camp will be held next month at the PG High Gym. 

Featured clinicians are Zeke Jones (World Champion + World’s Most Technical Wrestler 
Award, Olympic Games Silver Medalist, Pan-Am Games Champion, Goodwill Games 
Champion, 4X World Cup Champion, Head Coach United States Olympic Wrestling 
Team, Olympic Coaching Staff 1996, 2000, 2004);

Pat O’Donnell (CA State High School Silver Medalist for PG High, Junior World 
Team Member for the United States, California State Greco-Roman Champion, NCAA 
All-American for Cal Poly, 15 years coach at the Vaughn Hitchcock Wrestling Camp);

 Dr. Marco Sanchez (Principal at Gilroy HS), CA State HS Champion (Independence 
HS), CA State Greco-Roman Champion, National Jr. Greco-Roman Champion, PAC-10 
Champion (Arizona State), Olympian.

The camp is open to boys and girls entering 6th grade-12 grades (beginners-
advanced) and the charge is $99.00 for Wed., Thur. and Fri., July 21-23 from 9:00 
a.m.-12 noon daily.

For further details, please contact Bill Grant at billgrant1345@hotmail.com or 
649-5237. 

-Bill Grant, Volunteer Assistant Coach - Pacific Grove HS Wrestling Team

Grovefolk Appalachian music at Christian Church July 24

Offset Project seats
new board members

The Offset Project announces two new members to their current Board of 
Directors

Janine Chicourrat 
Janine Chicourrat’s is general manager of the Portola Hotel & Spa, where 

she is spearheading a LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
redesign of the 379-room property. Chicourrat serves on the board of the Carmel 
Chamber of Commerce and the Monterey County Hospitality Association. She 
also served as a hospitality representative for the United States Agency and 
International Development (USAID) program, working with the City of Monterey, 
Country of Croatia and The City of Dubrovnik on economic development. 

Nick Tomb
Nick Tomb is the Program Coordinator for Center for Stabilization and 

Reconstruction Studies at the Naval Postgraduate School. He is a co-founder and 
serves as the President of the Board of Directors of Global Majority, a Monterey-
based non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of non-violent conflict 
resolution.  Nick has been teaching American Government at the Monterey 
Peninsula College in Monterey, CA since January 2005 and serves on the Board 
of Directors of the United Nations Association-USA, Monterey Bay Chapter.

- Kristen Cushman

Since 2007, The Offset Project has initiated a wide range of projects that focus 
on reducing our carbon emissions while bringing communities together through 
education and grassroots initiatives. Our recent projects include the Monterey 
Bay Offset Fund, the Waste Free Schools program, Zero Waste Recycle Store and 
zero waste initiatives for local special events and businesses.

 

Grovefolk will perform in concert on Saturday, July 24, 7:30 p.m.at the Christian 
Church of Pacific Grove.  The local trio comprised of Nancy Raven, Rachel Bennett 

and Jeanne McCombs will perform songs from the Southern Appalachian Mountain 
tradition including bluegrass, ballads and old time country gospel, sung in three-part 
harmony.  Tickets are $10 at the door.  No advance tickets.  The Christian Church is 
located at 442 Central Avenue (at Carmel Avenue) in Pacific Grove.  Call 375-4520 
for more information
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The Green Page

By Cameron Douglas

The first thing that strikes you about 
the Adara Salon on Forest Hill is what 
isn’t there: the thick, stifling, harsh 
aroma of chemicals, heavy perfumes 
and propellants that waft in the air 
of most hair styling shops. Instead, 
you are greeted with a warm, well-
organized, clean environment that shows 
the intention of owner Diana Taylor 
and her staff. “We use no petroleum-
based products,” Taylor explains. Her 
establishment is part of the Aveda 
network of health-conscious hair and 
beauty products.

Aveda is a corporation that 
manufactures skin care products, 
cosmetics, perfume and hair care 
products. The company trains students 
in cosmetology and esthiology at 
Aveda institutes in Minneapolis, New 
York City, Washington D.C. and 
Toronto. It was founded in 1978 by 
Horst Rechelbacher and is currently 
headquartered in Blaine, Minnesota. 
After a trip to India where he learned 
the healing properties of ayurveda, 
Rechelbacher envisioned his company 
and formulated his first product, a clove 
shampoo, in his kitchen sink. Taylor 
became interested in his work years ago. 
“People were saying he’d never make 
it,” she recalls. Aveda is now part of the 
Estée Lauder companies.

The products are botanically based. 
Ingredients are purchased from all 
parts of the world with an eye toward 
supporting the communities that 
grow them. Sandalwood is brought in 
from Australia as part of a program 
to encourage sustainable business for 
the indigenous people there. Argan 

Adara Salon:
Working for a better world and a better you

Cameron Douglas

Doing Business in PG
is purchased from Morocco from a 
women’s cooperative network. Bulgarian 
rose and lavender comes from the 
Balkan Mountains.

Joining the Aveda network requires 
a genuine commitment to health, beauty, 
community and the planet. In return, 
the company offers a wide variety of 
trainings, plus marketing programs 
and other supportive services to boost 
success. Currently, Aveda products are 
carried in more than 7,000 hair salons 
and spas in 24 countries.    

Meanwhile, Taylor continues 
her mission at Adara. Low-wattage 
lights provide pleasant illumination. A 
beautiful, custom counter in the back is 
made of scrap lumber from Last Chance 
Mercantile. The front counter is made 
from recycled glass. The floor is kept 
clean with a special vacuum system that 
easily collects clippings and compacts 
them. (Very handy for hair boom 
donations.) A display hangs on the wall 
for “Ancient Timbers,” a company that 

reclaims wood from old barns to be used 
as architectural insulation. Taylor enjoys 
educating her clients and promoting 
like-minded businesses. Citing hours of 
“late night online research,” she found 
Azcast, a vendor of recycled aluminum 
chairs and placed one of their elegant 
silver and black stools by the front door. 
To the right of that is a bin for collecting 
plastic bottle caps; yet another Aveda 
environmental campaign. Outside are 
a variety of verdant, drought-resistant 
plants. And Adara is currently in process 
for Green Business Certification.

For a unique and personal experience, 
come to Adara and enjoy the added 
special services of tea and a scalp 
massage with essential oils. The salon 
is open seven days a week, with varying 
hours based on appointment schedules. 
The salon is located in the Forest Hill 
Shopping Center at 1184 Forest Avenue 
in Pacific Grove. Call (831) 372-8332. 
Learn more about Aveda at: www.aveda.
com/   

Above: Pleasant visuals of drought-resistant plants adorn the entrance to 
Adara Salon. Below: This countertop was fashioned from scrap wood found 
at Last Chance Mercantile. Bottom: (L-R) Diana Taylor and Danielle Allaire 
take a moment for the camera.

 Adara offers a full line of Aveda 
petroleum-free products. All photos 
by Cameron Douglas.


